Thala Beach Nature Reserve
Port Douglas, Australia
thalabeach.com.au
Space to breathe.
Welcome to
THALA BEACH NATURE RESERVE

Rob and Oonagh Prettejohn, owners.
STAY A WHILE.

Spend time at Thala relaxing.

Discover the delights of 145 acres of forested gardens and miles of sandy beaches and secluded coves.

Enjoy our complimentary nature tours. Our guides will help you explore and understand Thala’s colourful birds, butterflies, reptiles and astonishing vegetation.
Stone, slate and timber bring natural warmth to the open style of Thala’s architecture, designed to be subordinate to its environment and invite the scent of the forest on a sea breeze.
Dine in natural splendour.

Overlooking the grandeur of the Great Dividing Range plunging into the Coral Sea, Osprey's Restaurant blends the tang of the ocean with delicious tropical flavours.
Canopy Bungalows.

Sandpiper Suite is an intimate hideaway on the tip of the peninsula, with a view that flows to Thala’s beach and the clear expanse of the Coral Sea.

Coral Sea Bungalows perch in the upper canopy of the forest on Thala’s headland and offer spectacular views over the treetops to the Coral Sea and distant islands.

Eucalypt Bungalows nestled amid the forest canopy, a delight for birdwatchers, look out on the sweep of rainforest and native surrounds.

Jungle Walk Bungalows are low-set deep within the forest and capture the intimate feel of the unique woodland environment.
Reef and Rainforest Adventure.

Mountains, blanketed in dense rainforest, cascade onto the sand where the Coral Sea unfolds in a blue expanse to the Great Barrier Reef.

Between them on a headland surrounded by eucalypt and rare vine forest lays Thala Beach Nature Reserve, witness to this natural splendour.